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Circular

Rc. No 548/LH tZ[tBtC,

O/o the Mission Director, MEPMA
Gorantla, Guntur - 522004.

Dt: 06- 4 - 2018

Sub: MEPMA -Special initiative - sHG livelihoods-stitching of uniformsto the Boarders (students) of APSWR institutions through SHGs of
urban areas - Certain instructions _Reg.

Ref: Amenitiesl82.76/.stitchingl2018, dated 314/201g of the secretary, Ap swReducational institutions iociety, faaepaffi.-

Attention of all the project directors "tfi#;; is invited to the ref cited, wherein tl: secretary, ApswR, Tadepalli has informed that MEPMA has been asnoodle agency considered for entrusting the work of stitching uniforms to all thestudents of 188 Balayogi Gurukulamsln the state includin! *rut areas. Thesewould be 1.08 lakhs of students in these hosters for the y"u, iotg-lg.
They informed further that, necessary instructions were given to all theDCos/Principals of ApswR institutions by the secreta[r, ApswREI

so-ciety to permit the urban SHGs to stitch the uniforms to the boarders ofAPSWR Institutions in coordination with the Project Directors of MEpMA.

^ -^ ! this regard, the-prqfect directors are requested to contact the DCOs ofAPSWR institutiont qg prepare a plan of action, Hostel wise to undertake thestitching work of uniform-dresses_pertaining io the boarders (students) ofAPSWR Hostels in the Districts, by thl trained"sHG women.

The unifonns are to be stitched at the MEPMA production centers bytaking the individual measurements of boarder. The stitching charge payable is
Rs-40/- per pair and for each individual, 4 pairs are to be stitched. euality hasto be ensured at every stage.

All the PDs are requested to do the folrowing strictly as per timelines:



2.

1. Meet the DCOs of APSWR institutions of the district concerned and
obtain the details of the hostels in the district, To\ /r/ Mandal wise and
the number of boarders in each hostel.

Contact the TLF and obtain the list of SHG women who are into
stitching activity and can do the work qualitatively,

3. Do matching and batching i.e., attach the SHG Women (tailors) residing
in the town nearest to the hostel to take up stitching in that production
center.

4. Orient them about the task and about remuneration,

5, Assign each hostel to 15 women at an average of one woman per
20 boarders,

Complete the attached format and submit to this office,

The tentative dates of stitching are between April 15th to May 30th and
Project Director to prepare an action plan according to the schedule.

Assign the DMCs LH to complete the project as per the schedule.

Review the progress of the project on every day basis,
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To

All project Directors of I\4EPMA
The project Director (UCD) GVMC
The project Officer (UCD) VMC

DIRTCTOR
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